Estate Planning Language for Wills and Trusts

We thank you for considering TCA as you plan your estate. If you would like to include TCA in your planning, it is recommended that the following specific bequest be added to a will or trust:

I give and bequeath the sum of ________________ ($__________) to THOROUGHBRED CHARITIES OF AMERICA, INC., a Kentucky not-for-profit corporation. If said organization is not in existence at the time of this distribution, such property shall be distributed to the successor organization to THOROUGHBRED CHARITIES OF AMERICA, INC., if said successor organization is a charitable organization as defined under Section 501(c)(3) of the Code. If the successor organization to THOROUGHBRED CHARITIES OF AMERICA, INC. is not in existence at the time of this distribution or the successor organization is not a Section 501(c)(3) organization, then this specific bequest shall lapse and the property shall be added to my residuary estate and disposed of pursuant to the provisions of Article _____ hereof.

Please note, that this bequest needs to be specifically included in the planning documents (whether a will or a trust) and cannot just be attached to them.

Our tax ID number is: 26-2861555. Thank you! Please contact Erin Crady, (859) 276-4989 or ecrady@tca.org, with any questions.